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Abstract' 
I ' •• 

A Stll(~Vli'as underiaken fo find out the cause'o/poorper/ormance o/maize in some parts o/l\Iorogoro 
DistriCt, Tmizania,.Rain/all (R) and Refori?l1ce crop evapotranspiration.(ETo) data were organized on 
1 O-daybasis/ara periodo/20yearsfrom1974 to 1993. Correspondingvalueso/the two parametersJor 
each I O-dayperiod were thenl1latchedandllsed to determine the duration 0/ rain seasons; ,apprqpria(e 
plantini'dates and to detect the occurrence o/dr.Y spells. Findings indicate that, long rains are marked by 
a period o/illoistllre sUfficiency (R> ETo) lasting 60 days beginning Afarch 12''' . .The average long-term 
raiiifaltamount during long rains 'is 360mm, which.is inadequate for optimum yields for late maturi[1g 
eilltivfirs a/maize, Storage a/surplus moisture in the profile lVould extend the period o//l~OistlireSl![fi
cienc,v by 20 da:vs during long rains, However, this is unlike~v because soils are coarse textured and low in 
organic matter. Further lilOre, pooragronomic practices encourage the loss o/up 30% o/rainwater as 
runoff. Short rains 'are characterized by a period 0/ general increase in the suppZv o/moisture beginning 
Novemberj 71

" reaching a peak in December. During the entire short rain season, rains do not aUaina 
level o/sufficiency (RiETo 1) in any o/theten da:vperiods. Thus, moisture supp~v for the crop is sufficienl 
during long rains bllton~v to short maturing maize cultimr Kilo/Katumani., There is a deficit in the suppZv 
o/moisture throughout the short rains ruling Qilt a sliccess/ul production 0/ a maize crop. The current 
study has however failed-to detect the freql1ent~v experienced dry spells (during long rains) which ad
verseZv'dffoct the maize crop. On the strength 0/ the results obtained, the /ollowing can be concluded. 
During short rains: neither short (Kilo/Karuman;) nor long maturing (Staha/]Ionga Composite) mai;e 
cuTtivars'can He successJulZv grown. Short maturing Kito; Katumani is recommended/or planting during 
long1ailis instead o/Stahalllonga:Composite as is current~v practiced. Dry planting should be done be
!ore-lUarch, .] (J" so as to make /ull use o/the first rains. . :: 

Keywords: Rainfed mai~e, rainfall chacteristics, poor performance 
i, . 

Intr.~du5ti~n:', ~ ". 

P'rodllct~on. ~f ~i~ed ~naiz{~?~SOln~ p~rt~of 
Morogoro Dlstnct. Tanzama, has a' history 

of lo\,,'yields and tot;U crop failure:-at 'times aue 
to moisture. stress, . Inbvitably, this has caused 
food'shortages in the area. This problem was 

qied by Coe and Dumelow (1982) \vlio attributed . -' ,~ . . ... ~ , .-
'i1 t<t ~le absence of a clear policy' on planting'date, 
'Using \vater'balance arid rainfall'modelingnietli
~Qds, they respectivel)! obtained MarchlOth'and '12'h 
to be'dates tImt givelmnimum probability offail
UTe during long' rain~, Obse~'a:hceoftlle above 
mentioned plaQtiilg:datesilas ho·we"er.' not re-

o •• • • 
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duced the incidences of crop failure. It is still nec- ture of rains can also encourage the loss of lim
essary to replant two to three times to establish a ited rainwater as runoff. What could be consid
good stand of maize. Frequently, subsequent dry ered as adequate rainfall, is at times concentrated 
spells interfere with crop development leading to into a few heavy storms leading to runoff. 
drastic reduction in grain yield, or total crop fail- Mkoga (1998) reported the frequent occurrence 
ure. . of storms in Morogoro and Kilosa Districts. 

A map of Tanzania showing the agroclini.atic When a dry spell occurs during a growth'stage 
growing seasons (Gommes and Houssian, 1982)," " sensitive to water stress such as during flower
shows most of Moro goro District north of the ing, the results 'can be a complete crop failure. In 
Uluguru mountains falling into a zone with unreli- semi-arid areas, this means thatcrop.yields ~e 
able rainfall. l)1is, coupled\yithsandy soils of low . .often chronically low. not due to inadequate.total 
storage and available water holding capacities rainfall amounts but'rather du~ to th~' detrillientiu 
(Hathout 1983) increase the probability that water effect on crop gro\vth of dry spells (Rockstrom: 
stress will occur at some stage during the growing 2000). 
season. A soil survey in the study area by Mpepo General recommendations from other studies 
(1986), also shows that sand and loamy sand give the total seasonal (3 - 4 months) crop water .... 
(>83% sand) are the dominant textural classes in needs for maize as 500 - 800mm and'that for 
the 0-50 cm soil layer. On the other hand. soils sorghum/ IiI ill et as 450 - 650mm (Dore~boos 
with high water holding capacity constitute a very and Kassam. 1979). The average amount of rain
sinall proportion of the total area and are confined fall (467 nun) in the area based on studies bv 
iit narrow valley bottoms and along riverbanks. In Shayo-Ngowi and Mtakwa' (199;4.): 
his evaluation. Mpepo mentioned coarse texture Gebremedhin (1996) and Mkoga (1998), is Uws 
and low available water capacity as the soil physi- inadequate for maize but just enough fOr.sor
cal characteristics most limiting to crop growth in ghum/ millet. A five-year d.evelopment plan 
the study area. (1994/85 - 1989/90) for MQrQgoro r~gion 

The shortage of soil moisture to crops can also (RDD. 1984). blamed the increase4'area under 
be attributed to unsuitable land preparation and maize in what was once predominantly asor~' 
management practices. Land preparation for the ghum growing area as the main c;ause of frequent 
majority of resource poor farmers in Morogorofood shortages ~nd crop failure. Although the 
and in many parts of Tanzania. is for example lim- problem of poor ~rfonnance of maize is kno~~ 
ited to merely scratching on the soil surface to kill to crop researchers and to most if not all-maize 
weeds and other vegetation before planting. The farmers in Morogoro, documented infonlla:~ion 
practice is locally called "kuberega". Deep tillage on the subject is scarce. A study by Mhagama 
would require high draft power. which can not be (1995) singled out moisture stress as the nlajor 
achieved using hand hoes on hard dry soil at the bottleneck to rainfed field cxperiments~;at 
end of the dry season. Unloosened soil restricts in- Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA). Fi~ld 
fiitration and thus encourages water loss through ,experiments involving maize as a test cf()p~are 
~urface run-off. Long term run-off studies at . frequently disruptJd for same reason as given 
Sokoine University (Shayo-Ngowi and Mtakwa. above. Unfortunatel~. crop failure on experimen-
1994: Gebremedhin. 1996: and Mkoga, 1998) in- tal sites is usually not studied or reported if at all. 
dicate that as much as 36% of seasonal rainfall is ' 
lost as run-off from bare fallow (Table 1). The":--' . "Th~ onset and di~tribu~ion 'of rain within ~he 
bare fallow treatment in the quoted studies is al- growing ~eason cre~te a difficult managemet:It 
n10st similar to the "kuberega" syst~m. TllUS. 36% situation in which p1anting dates and choice of 
run~off loss'es ~mount to 168mm equivale,nt of ,cultivars ~ critical. I High yielding, long matur
rninwaterbasing on the average rainfall of 467mm i}1!i 'Ilonga Compo.site ,or. Staha" and low 
during long rains from 1994 to 1997 when the yelding, short maturmg '.Kat!lmani Qr Klto' .cul
study was conducted. In addition. th~re ar~ .other . tivators of maize are plapted during, long and 
losses of. soil water for example through evapora- short rains .. respectively. Long rains.last from 
tion due to high temperatures and deep percolation mid-March to rnid-M3'y and' short rains last froID 
in soils with low\ntter holding' capacities. The na- mid-November to mid-J'!nuaI)'. A study by 
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Rwehumbiza (1987) has shown that"Katumani:': 
and nonga Composite tassel about 40 and 60 days 
after planting, respectively and harvesting take' 
place 80 and 115 days after planting in the same 
order. 

This present study was initiated to confirm 
whether or not dry spells occurred in Morogoro 
. during the growing season J,"esulting in water defi., 
cit for the maize crop. The study was also aimed at 
determining the duration of each of the growing 
season and appropriate planting dates. The f"md
ings are discussed in relation to tillage practices, 
as well as soil and rainfall characteristics in the 
study area ' 

Materials and Methods 

Climatological data for a period of 20 years 
viz from 1974 to 1993 were gathered from a Mete
orological Station located at the Sokoine Univer
sity of Agriculture campus, Morogoro (6°5I'S hit
itude and 37°39'E longitude) Tanzania. The pe
riod of each year beginning January Ist'toDecem
ber, 26th was divided into 36 ten-day periods and 
one five-day period from December 27th to 31st 

when it was averaged over 5-day period. Penman 
method (Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977) was used for 
estimating Reference crop evapotranspirati,on 
(ETo) values following the steps outlined by 
Gommes (1983). Further, the Rainfall (R) and 
ETo data'for each lO':day period were averaged 
over a period of 20 years (1974-1993) expressing 
R and ETo in mm/day representing the mean val
ues over that period. Additionally a ratio RlETo 
was computed for corresponding mean values of 
Rand ETo obtained above. The ratio was later 
used: to determine planting dates and duration' of 
rain seasons. Similarly, periods of sufficient sup
ply of moisture (RJETo ~ 1) and those of moisture 
defi~ity (RJETo < 1) were assessed using the ratio. 
The~study investigated how well the maize 
cultivars Staha! Ilonga Composite and Kito/ 
Katumanifit rainfall dis/Iibution by matching cor
responding values of R and ETo in each lO-day 
period. / ,,:, .. 

Results and Discussion 

The data on rainfml (R) and Reference d-op 
evapotranspiration (ETo) averaged over ~i'period 
of twenty years (1974 .. 1993) for each lO-day 
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period in terms of minlday are presented in 
Table 1. The data of the ratio RlET~ based on 

I . 

the average values of R and ETo are also given 
in the same table. Values with plus/minus signs 
are the standard deviations for the years. 

Looking at the data, minimum deviation 
from the means of ETo is noted. On the other 
hand, very high deviations from the mean values 
of R in most cases exceeding the respective 
means underline the.inherent year to year vari
ability in the amount of rainfall received. 

A period of moisture sufficiency (R> ETo) 
lasting 60 days begins Maich ith thus confirm
ing earlier findings by Dumelow and Coe (1981) 
in which 10th and Ith March were given as ideal 
planting dates during long rains. If an assump,;. 
tion is made that smplusrUOisture is notlost but 
stored in the profile, calc~ations involvilig car
rying fOrWard smplusmoi~ from one ten day 
period to the next indic.are. that the period of 

. moisture sufficiency ca'nbe extended by 20 days 
to May 30th

• Usually, when ririnfall exceeds crop 
requirement, the fate of surplus water could be 
one of the following: 

(i) It can be stored'iiitothe profile if the soil 
is unsaturated, deep enough and'of high water 
holding capacity, ' .•.. : . ,. 

(ii) It could petcolflte beyond the rooting 
depth if the.root zone is already satiJrated or it 
can lead to surfac;~ponding or surface run-off 
depending on the topography of the area. Stor
age of surplus water in: the proflle can even out 
the distnbution of soil moisture to the· crop espe
cially when rainfall events are few but heavy and 
far separated in time and space. Unfortunately, 
soils in the study area are coarse textured, high 
in bulk density; and low inorganic matter con
tent <Mpepo~ 1986). The storage of surplus mois
ture is thus unlikely in such ,droughty soils. 

The short rains are characterized by a period 
of general increase in the supply of moisture be
ginning November 17th reaching apeak in De
cember. During. the entire 'short rain season 
rains do n,ot attain a lc:~vel of sufficiency (RIET~ 
1) marly of the ten day periods. 

T~ing the, phenological development of ei
ther Katuinanil Kito or nonga Composite/ Staha 
against RlEToin any of the rainy seasons using 
the above mentioned planting dates as starting 
points,one notes the following: 
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Table 1: Amount of rainwater (mm) lost from runoff plots under different inanagement systems during long rains (March'- May;l99-' - 1998) nt Momgoro 

Year and Seasonal Rainfall 

Management system (on 4% slope) 1994 (35~.2mm) , 1995 (589.4 mm) 1996 (520 nun) 

Run,off /season/treatment (mm) 

Ridge cropping across slope (maize) 269.7 14.3 35.2 

Flat cropping 268.8 51:4 157 

. Natural (pemlanent) grass cover 135.4 5.1 14.4 

Bare fallow 298.3 59.2 239.8 

Fine Mesh (80~o net shading rate) 168.3 12.3 29.7 

Medium'mesh (55% net shading rate) 166.5 12.6 '38 

Coarse inesh ('14% net shading rate) 23.7.7 15.7 75.1 

19?7 (40J.6nl1l1) 
i. 

12.4~· 

'. i3.0 

" 5:3 
.• J 

" 21.9 
.f::-,; 

.:-' ~;. .. ,-
20 " 

.. 
15.1 

12.3 

-. 

" 

Run-off as fraction of Rain
fall(ROiR x 1'00). Mean 
value for four years (1994 -
1997) (%) , 

22 

30 

II 

36 I 

IS :. 

,15. 

22 

Based on data from'run-off plot studies at Sokoi~e University ,of Agriculture, Morogoro Tanzania (Shayo -Ngowi and Mt~wa: 1994; Gebremethin, 1996 
and Mkoga, 1998), . , " 1.'; ':' ').,' ;, '. 
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-j.' 

.'. . ~. . "-

Table 2:' Raillfaii'cR) anilReference crop Evapotnmspiration (Eto)'in ~day ~d RlETo raatia for each 
·.~10 ; day-pe.riodat Morogoro, Tanzania 

Decade 

January 

(10 -day) period 

1-10 

; ',,1)720 '. ':. 
21-30 

'.' 
". ~ _' ,3 ~;Feb. 9 . 

Febfl!3IY ,. clO • 19 > 

_20 - March 1 

March' C. '2 - 11 
.. , 12;~1~. 
•. 2'4;31 ,._ 

April 

May 

Jlme 

July 

August 

1-10 . 
--1l-20 

21~30 

1-10 
11 - 20 
21-30 
31 - June 9 

.10·19 , 
20 - 29 
30,-July 8:' 

10 - 19 
,20 - 29 

30 -Aug 8 

9·18 
19 - 28 
29 - S<!pt. 7. 

Seprember 8 - 17 

O~ober ' 

, I ' 
T~'" 
Drmb<!T 

// 

·18 - 27 
28 -.Oct 7 

8 - 17 
18 - 27 
28-Nov6· 

7'- 16 
17 - 26 
27 - Dec.6 

7·16 
17 - 26 
27 - 31 

Rainfall (R) 

2.88 + 2.71 
-2.39 + 3.07 -
2.89 +.2.81 
2.8i +:4.33 

2.64 +4.48 . 
2.51 +2.11 

~:61 + 1.95 
-4.94 +,4.50 
.. 5.23 + 3.86 

6.36+3:50 
4:98 + 3.01 

.6.15+2.92 

4.63 + 3.53 
1.96 + 1.54 
1.91 + 1.97 
1.23 + 2.18 

0.89+ 1.57 
0.61 + 0.81 

'-0.64 +0.76 

0.70,+ 1.01 
0.36 + 0.58 
0.24 + 0.35 

0,3~; + 0.46 
0.08 + 0.17 
0.22 + 0.45 

0.26 + 0.36 
0.8~.+ 1.17 
0.10 +0.26 

.1.64 + 3.74 
0.60 +0.80 
1.43 + 1.90 

1.07 + 1.70 
2.97 +4.68 
2.97 + 3.11 

4;97 + 5.25 
5.09 + 3.63 

.4.72 + 7.83 

~-, • #'-

EToPemnan 

6.05 + 1.05 
5.18 + 1.39 
5.60 + 0.82 

:5;98 +'1: l3' 

6.00 + 1.45 
.;:;: ,,5.12 + 1:03 : 

5.77 +1.'43 

.4.36 +'0.75 
3.46 + 0.79 

3.42 + 0.71: 

,3.40 + 0.45 
3.33 +,0.20 

2.69 + 0.32 
3.45 + 0.31 
3.25 + 0.26 
3.37 + 0.37 

3.17 + 0.31 
3.87 + 0.51 
4.34 + 0.60 

3.71 +'0.24 
4.43 + 0.43 
4.74 + 0.48 

4.64 + 1.01 
4.95 +- 0.79 
5.56 + 0.86 

5.64 + 0.82 
5.74 + 1.01 
5.78 + 0.92 

6.41 + 1.29 
6.64 + 1.28 
6.11 + 1.18 

6.72 + 1.4'1 

6.89 + 2.09 
6.55 + 1.79 

5.50+ 2.00 
~.64 + 1.94 
'5.53 + 1.12 

Each R, ETo and RlETo Value is a 20 yeai average. 

RlETo 

0.48 
0.46 : ,; . -

0.52 
0.47 -

. '0.44 

0.49 

0.45 
1.13 
1.51 

1.86 
1.46 
1.85 

1.72 
0.57 

.0.59. 
0.36 

0.28 
0.61 
0.15 

0.19 
0.08 
0.05 . 

0.07 
0;02 
0.04 

0.05 
0.14 
0.02 

0.26 
0.09 

.0.23 

0.16 
0.43 
0.45 

0.90 
0.90 
0.85 
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During short rains 

(i) There is deficit in the supply of moisture 
throughout the season . 

(ii)It would be tasselling stage for short maturing 
Katumanil Kito when the peak of rains come 
to an end. 

During long rains 
, , 

(i)Katumanil Kito 'Yould be adequately supplied 
with moisture to its maturity 

(ii)The so called "long rains" are too short for the 
long maturing Ilonga Composite/ Staba. The 
crop. would be at the tasselling stage when 
moisture deficit sets in. However, as earlier 
mentioned above. if smplus moisture is stored 
in the profIle, then the period of moisture suf
ficiency can be extended by 20 days. The ex
tra twenty days would enable the long matur
ing Ilonga Composite to reach physiological 
maturity before moisture stress sets in. The 
average amount of rainfall received from the 
proposed planting date (March 12th) to the end 
of May, is 360 mm. This amount is inadequate 
compared to the water requirement for maize 
which rnnge from 500 to 800 mm (Dorenboos 
and Kassam, 1979). It is also less tl13Il the fig
ure of 467mm based on a four-year study re
ported by Mkoga (1998). As discussed earlier, 
runoff losses can be as high as 36% of the to
tal rainfall (Shayo-Ngowi and Mtakwa, 1994; 
Gebremedhin, 1996; and Mkoga~ 1998). 
Based on the above, the amount of rainwater 
that infiltrates into the soil is therefore much 
less than the 360 mm value. The inadequacy 
of rainwater is thus one of the main factors 
leading to the poor performance of maize in 
Morogoro. 

The current study has however failed to detect 
the frequently experienced dry spells (during long 
rains) which adversely affect the maize crop. It is 
thus strongly felt that these (dry spells) will proba
bly emerge if a similar study is undertaken in 
which R and ETo are organized using a shorter pe~ 
riod of. say, five instead of ten days. 

There is little if anything that can be done to 
control the commencement, intensity, amount, dis
tribution, and the duration of rainfall. It can be ar
gued however that, once rain arrives on the land, it 

can be managed efficiently to produce crops. 
Deep tillage to encourage infiltration. incorpora
tion of organic manure to enhl:rnce water reten
tion, and contour barriers to prevent runoff are 
technologies which when adopted, have been 
shown to significantly increase sorghum grain 
yield in semi-arid areas (Swai and Rwehumbiza, 
1998). '. 

On the strength of the currerit findings, the 
following can be concluded. Neither long nor 
short maturing maize cultivar can be success
fully grown during the short rains.' Short matur
ing Katumani or Kito maize cultivars be recom
mended for planting during long rains instead of 
Ilonga COD,lposite or Staha as is currently prac
ticed. This strategy would reduce maize crop 
failure during long rains. Dry planting should be 
practiced and ideally before March lOth so as to 
make full use of the first rains. 
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